
Walker tours farms

Walker fields questions from local farmers at an informal session at the Charles Rohrer farm
in Paradise.

(Continued from Page Al)
technology should result' in in- economy because funds entering a
creased productivity such as the productive economy is not going to
use of robotics in industry. bo inflationary.

“The agriculture sector is the kocally. Walker has asked for a
best argument for expanding the environmental impact
technological base.” He added, statement regarding the con-
• ‘lt’s the most productive glamor troversial NarvonDump,
of the economy.” He admittedthere isa legitimate

Arranged by the Lancaster
County Farmers Association, the
congressman’s schedule included
visits to the John Barley farm.
Manor Township, Elvin K.
Brenneman, East Donegal
Township, Donald L. Hershey,
Kapho Township, Larry Weaver,
Earl Township and Charles
Rohrer, Paradise.

Walker explained that with in- reas°n tor concern but that it is
creased productivity the federal important to have a baseline of
reserve can release money into the trom which tobase decisions.

Peak Milk Production

doesn't justhappen. It's
planned for. University tests

showthat adequate mineral-
vitamin supplementation is
critical to the success of this
plan. That's why you need
YOUNG'S Mineral-Vitamin
Premixes. Our FEED MANAGE-
MENT CONSULTANT can for-
mulate a feeding program that will
meet the nutritional needs of
your dairy herd. He'll recommend
the RIGHT YOUNG'S PREMIX
to balance those critical minerals
and vitamins. And that's how peak
production happens.

YOU CAN FIND OUT MORE!

If you don'tknow the name and phone

number of the YOUNG'S representative in
your area call collect at [Bl4] 224-5111

Headquarters at Roaring Spring, PA.

me.
Livestock Nutritional Services
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, September 5,1981—A29

Don Hershey, foreground, guides Rep. Robert Walker on a
tour of hisRapho Township farm duringWalker's county tour
on Tuesday.
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NEWHOLLAND SALES
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Phone 717-354-4341
Lioyd H. Kreider,
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